T-COR, LLC, is a local trucking company that services the construction industry in Ada and surrounding counties. We also offer dust abatement. We have been woman-owned since formation in 2003, but became certified as a DBE Contractor in 2018 with the Idaho Transportation Department.

- Capability 1 – Excellent Safety Record
- Capability 2 – Excellent Customer Service
- Capability 3 – Experienced Drivers
- Capability 4 – Previous Earthwork Contractor

**DBE Contract History:**
- SH-44 Canal Bridge Middleton Federal Aid No. A018(950)
- State Street/Collister Idaho Federal Aid A013(481)
- I-84 Northside to Franklin, Federal Aid A020(798)
- I-84 Karcher Overpass Key Idaho Federal Aid A020(797)
- 10th Ave Bridge Caldwell, Federal Aid A013(055)
- Middleton Overpass, Federal Aid A022(618)
- SH-44 Half CHI Eagle Road Federal Aid A013(476)

**Point of Contact:**
Tina Apostolou, Managing Member
Tinamike4@gmail.com
(208) 433-0933 C (208) 941-0954

**Company Data:**
- DUNS 020891683
- RCE 37125
- Public Works 019037-C-4
- DOT 2459581
- MC 891464
- CAGE 7NRE7
- NAICS 484220

Website: [www.tcortrucking.com](http://www.tcortrucking.com)
Mailing Address: PO Box 190067
Boise, ID 83719

T-COR, LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer